Welcome to TVA Raccoon Mountain, with nearly 30 miles of singletrack! Trails are open from sunrise to sunset.

All trails feature two-way traffic; please yield to climbing riders. Foot traffic has the right of way at all times. A helmet is required to ride here. Advanced trails may include steep grades, large boulders, loose rocks, fallen trees and other significant trail hazards.

This trail system is designed to be ridden when dry. Please do not ride when wet from rain or soft from freeze-thaw. If your tires are leaving a rut, stop!

In the event of an emergency, call 911 first (if necessary), then notify TVA police at 423-751-4005.

The Visitor Center may be reached at 423-821-9403. No trail access parking is allowed at the Visitor’s Center. Please park on paved surfaces only, not on the grass.

### Trail Descriptions
- **Chunky Freeride Area (1.0 miles)** - Choose your own line. Large rock drops. Experts only!
- **East Rim (1.0)** - This trail weaves between the trees, with small rocks and minor root obstacles.
- **Electric Ave 1 (1.6)** - Smooth, rolling singletrack that hugs the southernmost contour of the mountain.
- **Electric Ave 2 (1.7)** - Flat and beginner-friendly, with plenty of exposed roots and tight turns.
- **Grindstone Ridge (1.7)** - Climbs up and over its namesake. Steep switchbacks and roots.
- **High Voltage (3.4)** - Steep. Many switchbacks. Serious exposure and grades above 20% near the top!
- **Laurel Point (2.6)** - Intermediate trail with a few spicy rock features that might make you question the rating.
- **Live Wire 1 (1.8)** - Either a blistering descent or a stiff climb. Average grade of 6%. Yield to climbing riders!
- **Live Wire 2 (3.1)** - Bridges, rock gardens & loose rock. Combine with Live Wire 1 for a 5-mile downhill.
- **Lower Chunky (0.8)** - Tricky, technical singletrack alternative to Switch Yard for advanced riders.
- **Megawatt (2.6)** - Advanced trail with many rock gardens and boulder obstacles. A treat for experts!
- **River Gorge (1.5)** - Rolling, relatively smooth singletrack with a couple of punchy climbs.
- **Six Flags (0.5)** - Ride this one clockwise for a swooping, roller coaster descent back to Megawatt.
- **Small Intestine (3.0)** - Twisting, tangled singletrack loop with hundreds of turns to negotiate.
- **Split Rock (0.5)** - Bonus loop reached from Laurel Point. Used to access High Voltage.
- **Switch Yard (1.5)** - Fast, flowy beginner trail which connects the gravel road to Grindstone Ridge.

Want to help build more trails in the Chattanooga area? Visit http://www.sorbachattanooga.org and join today!